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.W.' M. REED.
NELLIE REED.

, REV. H. U RICHARDSON. '
V ROSS, t aMl fiEW YEAR FOR CITY OP CHICAGO DISASTER HOT FISTICUFFS AT-- MM

DEPOT

AFGHANS ACCUSED

OF A MURDERIERcPOSSIBLE

FLORENCE TOBIAS, Wllmetto, III.
MltS; iHACB ELIZABETH TEASB.-- .

W. THATCHER. ' '
MRS. R. H. TRASK. Ottawa, 111. '
EDWARD T. VAN KEG EN,--

MISS BERNICE VALLEY.
. JOHN VANINOEN. Kenosha, Wis.

MRS. J. T. VALLEY.1
MRS. LEW WOLF, Hammond, Ind.
HELEN W. I'NDEKLIt'H. . '8. WALDMAN. " , '

OTTO WALTMANN. ' , ;

II.' WILLIAMS.
C. A. WINSUiW. Three Kirerf Falls, Minn.
DONALD WELLS.
PA I I, WIN DBS. :

HARRIET W'OLIT.
MRS. ELLA WACHS. '
EMMA WEISKOPF'.
WALTER B. XEISLER. '
MICHAEL' DOLAN.
FLORENCE IW)W.
MINNIE RNOEL8.
LEON GRADY.
MRS. EDWARD M'SHALE.
LILLIAN MEADE. Berwyn, III.
M Its. A. N. MEADE, N'coln, Iowa."
H. MENDEI.U

WILL MILLER." - - - '
MltS. A. M. MI'IR.

, ORACB E. PEASE.
EDITH PRIDEMORE. '

THEODORE ROHER'tS. Voodford, OhlA .
MRS. HARRY SE1SER.

:. MARY SMITH. )eplnliHs, 111.

i MRS. JOHN ALDRICH (partially Udentifled),
MISM r. FOKT. (supposed)."

.' MRS. MI'BRAY OWENS. Whesfon, III.
EDWARD I. VANINOEN, Kenosha, Wis.

OlIKS BROWN. Evnnstoii, III. , -

W. W. BOYf E.'
THOMAS REMINGTON.
MINNIE ROBERTSON,

i WARNSR KEDILL. Kankakee, IU. ,
WILMA SMITH BARRY.
LOLLA SHKPHARl).

, MARY VANINOEN. Kenosha, Wis.
M RS. JOHN J. W KRSTER. v

MRS. THOMAS WYMER. ,.
MISS FLORENCE O. WHITE.

" KVA1 WIRE. " '.!, .

MRS, 8. T. BI'TLER. Evanston. 111.

MRS. CHAHLFJK DOI RT. Evsiwton, 111. .
; HELEN DYRHNFORTH. Krannton,. 1 11.
' M RS. J. A. tif'KERSTEIN.

MISS ELIZABETH HART, Eranston, III.
EDDIE HENNINOV
MISS VERA U. JACKSON. ' v '
C. D. JAMES. DRTCniwrt, lows.
LOLA KI'EBLER.
ELIZABETH. M'GH.L. Plttslmrif. Ta.
MISS F.DiTH MARTIN, OuoUtag.n, Mich.
MRS. WIIJIAM RISE.
ARTEN A. SCHRENIER. ;
M HS. Wi J. SI ETCH. "
7, A BELLA STODDARD. Minonk. III. i

MRS, W. K. WHITE.
' MRS. MABEL BKTSFORD. Rsclne, Wis.

H. F, BUSS, 'Raelne. Wis..
WILLIE W. roOPKK. Kenosha. Wl.
CHARLES COOPER, Kenosha. Wis. ;

: It. U HCTCHINS, Rlpon, Wis.

HEJTBT XLIPFEI., OF CITT ENOI- -
, WEBB'S OFFICE, ARRESTED, AO

CUSE0 OF KNOCKIWQ DOWN IW
SFECTOS GORDON, WHO RETAL

' IATES "WITH OOOS MEASURE.

'Henry Klippel, an assistant In the
office of City Engineer. Elliott, was ar
rested by Patrolman Sloan about.
o'clock last evening accused of assault
on E. 8. Gordon, ticket inspeccor at the
union depot, r

According to the story of Gordon and
those who witnessed the troifble, Klip-
pel felled Gordon with a blow on the
Jaw, the attack- - being mad while Gor
don was standing with his hands in his
pockets looking at the train bulletin,

Officers on duty at the depot say that
the trouble started when Klippel tried
to pass fhroiigh two women on tickets
already punched by the gateman. The
Owners of the tickets passed through
and it is said that the tickets were
given back to Klippel to get two friends
througu the- gate. Gordon refused to
honor the tickets, as they had been once
punched, and some i words passed be
tween them. Later Gordon, while Stand
ing inside the station, was addressed by
Klippel in strong terms; Gordon walked
away, saying he desired no trouble while
he was on duty.; iAfter this Klippel is
said-t- .have removed Jus overcoat and
UK have knocked Gordon down. Gordon
said his first impulse was to. get up be
fore he was further 'assaulted and that
once on hls-fee- t he lost all sense of
what happened until some minutes later.
He knocked 'Klippel down twice, accord-
ing to ,depot employes. before Officer

ioan appeared ; and arrested Klippel.
Klippel was taken to the police station
and released ore his own recognizance,
no entry; being made of the arrest. ,

1 Today v Gordon has a badly swollen
face, butvwas able to be on, duty. It
is said that the officials of the Northern
Faclflo Ttirminal company wll, push
the case against Klippel on two counts.
one alleging assault and battery and the
other ,for using language intended, to
provoke an assault. ... v

Klippel, before his employment by
the city, worked for the O. II. & N com-
pany, and Is well known to all the rail-
road men about the station and employed
by the Terminal company. Among oth
ers, Superintendent Lyons of the Ter
minal company is said to feel strongly
tn the matter and may personally prefer
charges against Klippel.

URGED TO

DROP CHIEF HOI

- Several members of the city council
visited Mayor Williams yesterday after-
noon and urged the removal of Chief of
Police Hunt . ;

Mayor Williams stated: "The coun- -
rilmen called upon me and suggested
that Chief Hunt should be removed,' as
he was unpopular. They gave no spe-
cific reasons for his removal outside of
his unpopularity. This talk has ; been
going on for some time, but nothing has
been gained by it. . I don't care to dis-
cuss the matter at this time; but will let
things take their course for ' the pres-
ents 'Police Commissioner Steh'el, Bald: "I
was not present and don't know a thing
about it. No pressure has been brought
upon me for . the removal of Chief
Hunt." ;,..':' ..

Chief Hunt, when asked about the sig-
nificance of the council calling on tne
mayor, stated: , "I do not know what it
means. I have heard nothing and have
nothing to say." ' ,,

Councilman Ruinel In, in answer to the
query as : to what occurred In the
mayor's office, stated: "The members
of the council in an informal manner
suggested.to the mayor that Chief Hunt
should be removed. The gist of the pro-
ceeding was that Chief Hunt was the
only drawback to the. present admin-
istration, ' and not the proper man to
have at the head of the police depart-
ment." '

Councilman Flegel , stated: 'The
council went to the mayor and expressed
a lack of confidence in Chief Hunt. The
sentiment against his administration
was ' strong and the majority of the
council . arrayed .. themselves : against
Chief Hffht," There was no request made
for. his "dismissal." ,

Councilman Sharkey said: "I do not
know anything aboutthe matter,"

Councilman Albee: "Our calling on
the mayor was to have a heart t heart
talk. The subject. of Chief Hunt was
brought up among other things. Senti
ment was divided on the position of
Chief Hunt-- . A number .expressed them-
selves that they thought he was al) right
wnne otners toon the stand that he was
not'" . , -

Councilmen Merrill and Focller are said
to shave refrained from censuring Chief
iiunt,

rui npn

HAWAOEB USSEI.Ii 1ATS GAS

TAHKS USES IK IROQUOIS ARE
OBSOLETE XJT POBTLAHB 111'

FLOTES TRAIHET DT IVXHT 07
rixs.

Manager Russell of Cordray's theatre
is of the opinion that the terriblo trag
edy of the Iroquois theatre. in Chicago
could not possibly have occurred in any
of the playhouses of this city. In dis-
cussing, the .matter this morning he
Bald: .

"Such a fire as occurred in the Iro.
quois theatre .would not be pesslble in
any theatre in Portland. - In the niifat
place, all our theatres here are so con
structed that if the ' lights were blown
out by' an explosion of' any character,
enough light would penetrate from, the
outside to permit . the people to ? see
their way to the exits. In the next
place, there is no possibility of an ex-
plosion of gaa. tanks, as gas Is ; not
used to produce the calcium effects, that'
method having been supplanted by vi- -
rect current : electricity. "i':1!' ''! ::

."Under the old system of using, gas
for calcium- effects, the gas was de-
livered in tanks,' two tanks 'being re
quired for each lamp or burner. Theso
tanks were being, used In the Iroquois
theatre on a swinging bridge above the
stage, out of sight of the audience
This gas Is highly ; explosive, . and I
should jthink;. it would be death to in-- ,
hale it. This method Is entirely out
of vogue in the West, and-- would not
permit it in my theatre at all. : ,T

I cannot understand how the as
bestos curtain could have been - ob-

structed by a wire used in an aerial
act, as such a wire would prevent ; th
descent of the drop curtain, which must
surely have been "used at the1' end ot
every act I think it pocslhle that'av.
elettrlo cajlclum in close proximity 16
the gas calcium light caused the trou
ble, and that the stage employes tfcre
at fault, though of course I know only
what I have read in the papers. It Is
the most deplorable affair In the theat-
rical history of the country.

I am always on the lookout for fire
and should an incipient blaze bo dis
covered, .even while the .audience .s in
our theatre, there is no question that, it
would be promptly extinguished, as we
have Babeock extingtilshers in all part
of the house, and they are kept in thor-
ough order. All of our employes, from
the manager down, are, trained to han-
dle them.; Wefnever permit children to
go above the first balcony, at matlneus,
end we only use the first balcony when
the lower part of the house is filled.
Kvery manager exercises more than us.
tial care at matinees. Hereafter I in
tend, to request our audiences to leave
by the nearest exit when they go out,
The trouble at the. Iroquois theatre was
that all the1 people were struggling to
get out (Where ,they went in, and they
did not use the nearer exit's."

MISSWINTERS IS

jaOBBED AGAIN

A happy Christmas has been followed
by a sad New Year forHlsa JU Winters
of, 2 North Seventh street. . Awakened
by burglars tn her room threatening to
kill her. Insulted - by a special- - officer
and within 8 hours again robbed of
her Christmas presents, has been the
lot of Miss Winters. The sympathy of
the officers who have investigated the
robberies has gone out- to the unfor-
tunate woman and they are trying to
apprehend the thieves and recover her
property. ,'

A sealskin Jacket and a gold watch,
both Christmas - presents', were stolen
from Miss Winters' house early this
morning. When she learned of her loss
the officers who responded to the call
found her prostrated. , ...

At 3 a. m. two young men rooming
in the same house found tne basement
oten and the front door aja. Investi-
gation proved that bur tHata had been
in the house and had sacked it

Wednesday morning , Miss Winters
was awakened to imd herself gazing lntt
the barrels of four revolvers held by
two , intruders. They commanded her
to keep quiet on pain of death. The men
made a cartful search of the room and
took 12 in money, chains, rings and a
diamond brooch and stick pin. They
overlooked the watch, which was stolen
this morning. ,:

Miss Winters yesterday called upon
Chief of Police Hunt and co.iiplatned to
him of the Insults said to hav been

by Special Officer Franklin when
she summoned htm after the robbery
Wednesday. v , .

The charges wera heard by Chief Hunt
and they will be forwarded to the, po-
lice committee of the executive board

Capt. George Conway, . superintendent
of the O. R. & N. water lines, returned
last, evening from a business trip to San
Francisco. .:-"?- - i:v ? -

....i'-i

Cures

ARRESTED IIT FORTXAXTD OUT RE-

QUEST .OF SEATTT.B SHERIFF,
WHO Will. ARRITE TONIOHT TO
TAKE THEM BACK COHTESSIOIT
AFTER THREE TEARS.' - '

Terroza IChan, aged "31, arid O. Bar-bush- a,

34 years old, are In the city Jail
held on telephone request from Sheriff
Cudihee Of Seattle, who is expected here
tonight to take the men back for trJaV
The prisoners are Afghans.

Detectives Day, Welner and Vaughn
found the suspects at a house at 388
East Oak street about 6 o'clock yester-
day. At the time they were engaged in '

making tamales. One of the men hada return trip ticket to Seattle. Khan
had a certificate of deposit on the Porti
land First National bank for $500, and.
Barbusha. .a certificate f. deposit for
$310 in the same institution. The monev
was deposited yesterday.

Seattle, Wash., Jan, 1. Nazzor Kahit
and. O. Barbusha are accused of the
murder of the Armenian peddler Merlin,
near Seattle about three years ago. ,At
the time of , the murder the - cir-
cumstances surrounding it were the sub-
ject of a thorough investigation by thapolice '

a.nd the sheriffs office. Bar-
busha was at one time in custody, butit was found Impossible .to secure evU
dence,wto connect htm .with the crlmu,
Kahn also was under suspicion, butleft - the country, before . he could be
reached by i the officers. The arrest
made today are the result of Informa-
tion, given to the sheriff by an Armenw
lan, who Bays that the two menHiave
confessed to him .that they were the
murderers. The name of this man the
sheriff is unwilling to make publio at
this time; but he Is in the custody ofthe sheriff and Is prepared to testify
to the alleged confession at the trial.

The body of Merilll wan. found trt
take Washington, with a bullet hofii
in the back. The sheriff's Informantsays that the two men who did

and had advanced money to
Merilll to come to this country which,
he refused to repay, that he was am.
bushed and killed for revenge.

ane man wno gave the information
had ,a row with the two men arrested
and revealed their secret in order toprotect himself. He fears assassin-- .
tlOn, .... . .,.

HUSBAND DENIES
-

DESERTION CHARGE

A report was made to the nol'lce ve'terday that ' Frank Shaw, formerly a
bartender, was missing and that his

w4fnd-baby-wrealmo- Bt destitute In a
rooming house At Seventh and Flanders
streets. Shaw called at the police sta-
tion this morning and wanted to knovr .

if there was any charge against him.
The police said there was not and ad ,

vised, him to go home and attend to bisfamily. ., , . ,
'

Mm FNCINFFRX IN
mvim BWllvailaWaWlt 111

CHICAGO QUIT WORK

Chicago. Jan. 1. The engineers In tha
office buildings continued to leave theirposts this morning, thus enlarging the
strike against the Building Managers'
association for an increase in wages. On
account of the holiday the committee
was late in making the rounds. Fifteen
big buildings are today without heat,
light or power, but the full force of the
strike will not be felt until tomorrow,
when 125 skyscrapers will be affected
unless a truce is declared. The occu
pants of the buildings are shlverlna-- to.
day. .

. MA RIVE VOTES. '
...

Astoria Jan. 1. Left ud at 7 a. m.
schooner Forester.

Arrived down at 7:30 a. m. and sailed
at 11 a. m., British --nteamshlp Indra- -

pura, for Hong Kong and way ports.
vonamon or the bar at 8 a. m.. wind

east, weather rainy, thick fog.
Astoria, Dec 31. Arrived at 8:45 p.

m. and left up at 1 a. m., steamer
Francis IL Leggett .

Left up at 5 p. m schooner Alvena
and American bark Hadyn Brown for
westport. v ' . .

San Francisco, Jan. 1, Sailed at 10
o'clock last night, steamer Alliance, fop
rortiand. . , , . .

St Helens, Dec. SI. Passed at 5:30
p. m., Italian ship Cresslngton.

V---'- ..V

THIEVES EWTEB AT&AHTXd OATH,
The Atlantto cafe was entered by

thteves between 4 and 5 o'clock thlsj
morning. The cash register was broken
open and a few dollars in change was
secured. The chief loss was the regis
ter, wnicn. was uestroyed.

1
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Bihvlon.M. Y.. writes f"

SL'SAN LAFFMAN, or LASHUAN, Lsporte,
ina.

MARGARET LOVE, Woodstock, 111.
K. A. MCELLER.
EDITH MAHLER.
1KJRA MITCHELL. Lock port, I1L
MISS ANNA MOAK. -

MRS. ELLA MEAD, Wlseonsln, '

AI'IH'STA OLESEN.
I MRS. KHAN PKRSINOER. (

4 MRS. ANNA SHOENBECK.
N. M. SPRAY.
MRS. SCSIE TIERMAN.
IRENE TAYLOR. . , '
HELENA HOWARD. , .
1 EHill HOLLAND. - '
EDITH HORTON, Ontonsgon, lllch. '

RAY EHRWOKD. , .

JEANETTB HIOOINWV. . , , ,

MRS. CHARLFS HICKMAN.
WILLIAM HENNFSSY.
MRS. JOHN- HOLMES. .
I.EIWH HA VI LAND.
ETHEL JONES. -

C. JOHNSON. - ' , ,
C. O. JAMES.

" ALICE KAI'FFMAN, Hammond, Ind.
OTTO KELLY.
HARVEY K I ELY, St. Louis, . '. . -

J A. KOI HbNH.
CHARLES K. ROLL.
I.OCIS KISNER sud wife. ,

: A0NK8 KENNEDY.
FRANCIS KENNEDY.

' MRS. CHARLES KOLU
MltS. KETCHl M.
MRS. FRANK KEREMS.
MltS. SARAH KRANZ, Racine, Wis. . -

MRS LENA LAKE.
MRS. A. LAKE. . ..
IRENE I MI. .
IKOtTENSE LANG. ' '

MRS. FRANK .LEAVENWORTH, Blooming
ton. III. 7 -

ELLEN LINDEN. i
AUNES LANCr.
MRS. DAISY LIVINGSTON.
I KM) K IFTO.
ID W. 10F I J'KER. .

'

MRS. JSMES D. MALONET.
J. MARTIN, Pullman. 111. " " ,
THOMAS J. FLANNAOAN.- lodiananolis. v..
MRS. LILLIAN M. FKADY.
LEON FRADY.

. H. FOLEY.
ADA I'OLKK.
HELEN FOLSE.
JOHN C. KI1Z0IBB0N. '
MISS ANNA FITZliERALD.

'. W. FORB1SII.
MRS. 0. O. FOLTZ.
MARY FEISER. ' - ,

MISS J. OAHN. - -
MRS. MARY DOROTHEA OARTZ.
BARBARA UAH1Z.
MABEL GERR4tS, .Wlnnetka, III.
PA I LINK UKAKY. ' '
W1LMA GERRY.

3. OHON.
MRS. B. K. 001 LD. '

HARRY OARTZ.
B. E. 001 I.D.
FRANK OA RN.
WILLIS OAHN.

"VERA ooi LDsnr. . 1

MRS. BELLE (IUENF.Y. '
KM PERL Y H LL.
MISS LEE 11 A V1LAND. '
M Its. MARY K. 11 AHBOL'GH, Chicago. ,,

JOHN HOLLAND.
LILLIAN HOLLAND. Des Mointit, la.
MRS. MARY V. HOWARD.
MRS. K. D. HART. " '

HE.SMNO. '
MRS. O. A HENRY.
ROtiER HKJIH NtlON.
ALLEN HOL8T.

.' UKUTBI'DH HOLST. -

W. W. HOOPER, Kenosha, Wis. ,..
T HELEN BICKKORD.

M KS. ROSE BI OOM.
..LCCIBN BOWMAN.

MISS IRENE CI MMIVOS.
.MISS L. CHRISTOPHER,
MRS. MAY Dll Kllol T.
MltS. CLARA 1S1NALDSON. , .

HIISS MARY DOl'NKOAL.
EMU. FOX.

- ALMA OI STAVB0N.
I. N. CJAOE.
SOPHIE OCNUI.HKFF.
MltS, CLARA GRAVES.
VI RS. FRANK KOC11EMS.

"KOSALE VINSON-.- '
WILLIAM A. LI1E.
MtSS- - WILMA BRREY.
JI.EX BECKFORD. . i .

UII.A COPLER.
NATALIE KISENDRATII.
RESiHlE L. IIERRON. Iluuiniond, Ind.
MISS ANNA HOHDY. .

Dll. EMERY I1EWIN8, retersDtirg, lud. '
, MRS. ANNA JONES. ,

KARL MARTIN. : ,
MKS. MARY NEWMAN. i

!

' MltS. I'RF.NCil O. KWEXS. -

AMY OVVENS. dsutrhter of ahove.
MiiS. U. IL PIERCE. l'UinwiU, Mich.
MIS1 LILY POWER.
WILLIS W. PECK.
WILLIAM PAILMAN.
LUNA REISS. - -- . I .

ANNA REIDY.
K. K. STRING. '
MISS ROME STAFFORD. ,

REAM TAYLOR. ,

- MISS Fit UDA WASHINGTON.
I'AI L W KINDER.
GRACE VANINOEN, Kenosba,. Wis. T,
BKTTIK VANINOEN".' Kewsiha, Wis.- - J
MISS VIET. !noi. Mass.
ItEllECC.V Bl'FI'lE.
MISS MYRA BRADWELL.
PAI L B01EN. ....
son t CI 01 LM AN", . '
MltS. J. L. DALLELY.

' MARGARET DO LAN.
HAltji DI'VALL. Baneeville. Ohio.
KI.:T, E It 1. 1 XI). Erauston, III.
MISS IRENE FORT. ,

ALMA GESTREN.
Fl ORIiNCE Ht'l'CHINS, Wankrfan, III.
EVA I1IRD.
MRS. GEORGK IIIGCINSON. Wlnnetka, I1L
MRS-- . L. HEWMH, l'otemuurg, lud.
W. a. DEMING.
MISS MAY MARKS.
ANNA M'CIIKISTY.
MARION OAKLEY.
I.OI ISK RANK IN, South Sealsrllle, Ohio.
MltS. MAIITHA RANKIN. .

MRS. M. 8. REITER.
MAI D SMITH. Drsplatnes, I1L
I". W. TEASTOR.
M RTHA VANINGFN.
MISS FLORENCE WHITE.
LENA MOfK, Watertown. Wins.
MISS SAOINETTF. I'ETERS, Fargo, N. D.
BEYER INFANT. r
ROBERT RATTKNFIELD, Delaware, Ohio.
A. L. SEYMOCR. '
W INTHROP SPRINO.
MRS. N. tl. STORY. Dei Moines, Iowa,
CLYDE O. THOMPSON.
HI T IITAYSON. Oak Park, HI.
WALTER THACKEH.
MRS. HI SAN rt'KNER.
EDNA TORNEY.

YOU WILL BE ALL
: SMILES AQAIN

lorrt Tour Itomaek and Toull Xeve a
' Bsnta Clans race.

row to so rr.
If there is one thing more than all

others that will give a man a orloru
and friendless appearance and make him
moibid and "cranky" and disagreeable,
that thing is dyspepsia. It makes out.
forget his friends and become morose
and Irritable; He is so wrapped up in
his misery that he Is Inconsiderate ofevery one else. Kelleved of this terrible
and depressing ailment, he again be-
comes a good fellow and a man among
men. v-- -

fttuart s DvsDeDsIa Tablets sra h
yond question the most effective mtA
popular remedy ever offered to the suf-lere- rs

of -- this terrible disease.' - The
thousands and thousands of cures they
have brought about and the enormous
Increase or their sales fully attest the
iruin oi mis statement,

They are. above all, a natural remedy
They possess exactly the same proper
ties that the aastrio Juicea and othae
aigestive nnids or the stomach posseba
arid they actually do the digestive work
of the stomach and enable that organ
to rest and recuperate and become soundand well. They act in a mild, naturalmanner and cause no disturbance in thedigestive organs. They prevent any
fermentation of the food which causu
sou? stomach. 'In fact, under their In-
fluence the subject forgets that he huea stomach and his resulting cheerful,
ness Dresenta a. arrest contra at tn h
former dejection.'

Millions of. boxes of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia; Tablets are sold annually andthey are but In the dawn of their popu-
larity. Everytnall brings letters ofthanksslvlna from arratful one whn
liave been cured of this terrible disease.The following le one of hundreds r.celved each weekf

Kev. J. R. lioag of Wymorel Nah..
writes: "For six veara I hv horn
troubled with dyspepsia. Tast fall I
became very much alarmed at somesymptoms of heart troubia and cam t,.
believe there was a sympathetic rela-
tion between the two diseases, or rather,that the stomach trouble was the cause
of the heart disturbance. I hit upon
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets for a rem-edy and Invested a dollar and a half forthree boxes, which lasted me thtuomonths, and I .can est any kind of food
I want and have a good, vigorous appo,tit. Although I sm 11 years old, I now
feel perfectly well and without beingreqiieted I make this statement as acompliment to the virtues of Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets."' v

(Continued

iniL'dtns: commissioner ivas called to
thin Vaet by one of the counnllmen; ami
lie replied that lie would looK into mc

"HereJs.a passageway on the south
ei.ie of the first balcony," said Alderman
Jones, looks as though It led lo
a stairway. But In the darkness peopl

.1 scrambling through It. were caught liko
Mts in a trap. They could not get out
either ' way. The confusion or. exits
was such that no one could find i his
way in the dark. .If these things ar
regarded as exits, I do not. know what

' constitutes an exit - that would l toe of
any use." ' " ': " .'

"You cannot Convince me," declared
Alderman Herman, "if you taut for
hundred, years, that people could ge
cmt of that-place.- I do not care what
they call exits, they did not work,
there were hot enough of them ' open,
jiiid the people could not get out These
Tjlans show aisles at the end of the
first .floor..' but we were over there and
saw the seats run bang ud against the
railing, leaving no aisle at all. Now
what I want to know is, did these peo
ple In building this theatre live up to
the plans they submitted to: the city
building department? Here ther
acemed to be ample exits on paper, but

: a number of friends of mine got badly
scorched. Just the same.. , s

' ""1 i, ttiA fleet Ann thav frnt nil aalll
the deputy commissioner. v''

"My friends were on the first floor,
but they received burns on their backs.
just the same," said Alderman Herman,

f - Alderman Frlestedt said that in the
second balcony there was not sufficient
room when the seats were down to allow
any one to walk between them.

Two aldermen took from . the atagre

which was larger than the palm of a
hand, to the store of an asbestos com
pany. The bits were pronounced ashen
tos, though the examiners pronounced
it to be or a low grade.

PMTSTS BO OODtT WOSX.

Rev. r. OUriaa and Bishop Mnldoom Go
Among; BnSsrsrs.

Chicago, Jan. 1. A few minutes after
the publio became aware that the thea
tre was on fire. Rev. F. O Brlen of the
Holy Name cathedral at once hurried
to the old Tremont House, which Is now
converted Into Northwestern University
law school, and in which many of "the
dying victims were taken. He admin
istered the last sacraments of the Oath
olic chunch to all who .were members
of that denomination, and a few minutes
after his arrival he was foMowed in tfte
same work by Bishop Muldoom." Real
Jzing that they would be unable to at
tend the great number of sufferers wno
were being brought 'In, Bishop Muldoom
announced that he would give a general
obnolutlon to all Catholics among tRe
sufferers. Though crazed with pain
ninny of the victims eagerly nought
the two ministers' hands In order to
get one last handshake or "word: of en
couragemcnt before passing away to
ine great beyond.

CORONER CONDEMNS.

Members of the Jury Discover Things
at the Threatr.. .

Chicago, Jan. 1. The coroner's Jury
visited the theatre last night and went
at once to the stage. Fire had eaten
up every vestige of scenery and had
also consumed many properties that
would bo very valuable In finally plac-
ing the cause for the disaster.. One
startling fact was discovered which
wan that the asbestos curtain refused
to descend more than half way owing
orobably to the wire used In the aeriel

..toilet dance over the audience, being at
tached at a point which made the pas
sage or tne curtain, roller impossible.

The whole theatre was gone over and
general comment was made, on the
smallness of the exits especially the
window and door approaches to the fire
escapes. Notes take , of every de
tail. - , ..

SAD SIW TUB'S TRIP.

Otto Urelstl Goes to Chicago for Broth'
r"s raneraL

Otto R. tlrelseL . who received word
last night that his brother and wife with
four friends were killed In (he Chicago
tire, left this morning for the scene of
the tragedy. Mr. Dreisel has but lately
come to Portland to take charge of the
lurn verein rrora Chicago, whlqh is his
home. Hermann Dreisel, who lost his
life. Is the head of the gymnasium
braflch of the Chicago schools and Chris
tian Bchrelner was Otto Drelsel's succes
sor in the Aurora Turn Vereln of Chi
cago. He also perished with his wife
and two Intimate girl friends of Mrs.
Bchrelner, who were visiting her from
AiuwauK.ee., .

TATHER'I WORRY XVDS.

Sons of 8. Bullock in Chicago Were Hot
Hurt, 7,-- '

Two sons of S. Bullecx. of
the peace Tor the East Portland district
and now bailiff of the county court. .
side in Chicago, and for a short time
yesterday Judge Bullock feared that
either they or some member of their
lammes might have been victims of the
fire. In the evening he learned, in re.
pponse to his Inquiries, that neither of
ins sons nor any or their children had
attended the play and that all were safe.

xvazxv avxiov.
(Journal Special ferric.

KugeneOr., Jan. 1. The parents andmany friends here of Mrs. Frsnk A.
Morrill of Chicago, formerly of Eugene,
sre apprehensive, lest she and the Mrs.
K. A. Morrill, as given in the list of
jailed jn the great Chicago theatre fire,
are'-o- ne and the same. Mrs. Morrill's
parentavMrvand Mrs. S. Long, are en- -
iiavong.to got word from Mr. Morrill

In Chicago, but sd far have been unsuc-
cessful, He is a traveling man. and is
often out of the city, and may have
hi en away at the time of the fire. Mr.
end Mrs. Morrill were married In Ku-ge- n

last sun;mer, and immediately went
to Chicago to reside. They live In the
neighborhood of the Iroquois theatre,
which fact further confirms the belief
that Mrs. Morrill was there and was

Lathers! ;

Mothers!!

Mothers!!!
f.trs. tYinslCis Scotfiing Syrup

ha been used for yver SIXTY YEARS by MIL-
LIONS of MOTHERS- - for their CHILD8EN
while TEETHING, with PERFECT BUCCES
It 800THHS ftje CHILD, SOFTENS the CCM3,
ALLAYS all PAJN , CCRE3 WIND COLIC, end
Is the lt remedy for PIAKRHcEA. Sold by

la every part of the world. Be sure
nJ ask for "Mrs. 'Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup."

i tike noolhf r kind. Twenty-fiv- e eta. a bottle.

r itAa iiai ue.
ALICE KLIN F.. Oenera, HI.

,K ATHERINF; iX)NG. Geneva, ill,
MRS. J. L. M'KENNA.
BI'RR SCOTT.
MYRTLE SHARRVRD. , ,

Li;H' SHABBARD. . '
SHERR

W. N. SPRANG.
MRS. STERN.
HARRY P. SI'TTON.
MRS. O. T. IV STF.INMETZ.
WARREN E. SAVII.L.
MISS MARGARET SMITH.
KI.ECTRA BYLVESTFR. Plalnelew Mo.
MRS. J. IL STENOLER. Lowell, Ind.
pi rtiu i if r i r.iM lii, it. - 'mrs. winthrop sprino;
Donald stoddard.
XI BS KMITIt llnl.laa 111' '" OMVKR SQCIER. .

A It 1 til K SAVILLK.
ROSA SCHMIDT.

DAZZLING SHOW

BY LOCAL ELKS

ini antlered herd will browse'on'the
Cage of the Marquam Grand theatre on

jtfhe evening of Friday, January 29 that
'.s, ngurativeiy speaking, for ' Portland
i,odge No., 142.- - Henevolent and Pro-
active Order of Elks, is going to give

Bhow.'i r " ' 'it -
, : ". ; .)

At the regular meeting of the local
iodge last night the report of the com-
mittee, recommending that the enter-
tainment be given, was favorably acted
upon by the members, and under thestage direction of Leo CooDer. the work
of arranging the program and training
tlie "boys" will hegln at once.

Mr. Cooper . said this morning that
the program would consist of three one-a- ct

plays, Interspersed with . music.
vocal, and instrumental, by the bestt. Inn, I . W n J . .. M , , , . . .

needless to say," remarked Mr. Cooper,
"that the housa - will be packed, and
we will put on an entertainment that
will be a credit to the Elks and the
town." ...

Just who will take part in the en-
tertainment lias not been decided. There
is plenty of talent among the lodge-me- n,

it Is said and It is even, hinted
that there may be trouble in keeping
some of the aspirants for lime light;
glory ott the list. j

Captain W. I. Riley has agreed to be
there with his firearms to keep' the
actors in submission and the audience
from forgetting itself. Aaron Harris
expects to. come In for a musical turn
because of Jiis acquaintance with, the
pianola, and D. Bolls Cohen will take
care of air legal questions that may
arise or result from the show. ,Judge
Alex. S week and Jay Upton will both
contribute tluslr mite to the affair and

but why name them all, for they'll
all be there, " ' :

UPatAJT-WOU- E 90, XEXZB-rKAV- st 0.

The football game between the
o and Meier-Fran- k company

teams resulted in a victor for the for-
mer teem by. a score of 20 to 0. The
Ltpmans - outplayed --their .opponents
throughout the contest."

The schooner A.- - F. Coats arrived at
Astoria at 10 o'clock this morning from
San Francisco. v ' ' --

Y,

from Page Qne.)

burned to death. Slie was formerly
Miss La Verne Long and was a favorite
in Eugenes younger society sot.

THE GREAT HVKBEX DEAD. ,

List Increases With Every Hour Latest
Revised.

At noon today thi following- rerlsrri Hit of
snewn dcnn was gm-- out ny th police:

MISR HYB1U MORRIS, Hart, Mich.
J11SS ANNA MKNUEK. ,
I'KARt. M. Ml U.S. , '
LAWttKNCK M TI l'llK.
LlhMAN PEYTON. IM Mollies, lows.
MKWITT I'KRNINUEU. i

KKRTHA PA(iI'.
I.U.MAN ROOhE' MUM LOI'ISK III BLY.

I.AUA RTAI. I.MAN
i' OSCAR KQI II RK, 7 yer old.

M'C1M.B Kill,
KI.V1N.V SUOl 11 Kf K,
MRS. J. SAW H(
CAUHIKR Tlf lt F
HOWARI . Wtl XON.
JOHN WAKIUNOroN.
IDA WKIMKKS
MRS. ( AKKIK VFRRFR
MRS. MAUY F 7IMMbUMAN.

.'MARGARKT ARMON - ,
I(M HKATRK K BOWMAN.

JOSKPH KEZKNFK
HKNRIF.TTA CHHISTIAN.
MRS. JORRPII J. fOv'
MISS EMMA Ps MANN. t
K J. MURPilT

, BENJAMIN MOORE, family of ore still mlu- -
ing.' ' wv
. MATTIR NORTON. 8 yir old.
." KMKABKTH I'KASR. 0 years old.. '

MRS. JAMKH H. HTUONO.
MRS. KVA WIU'OX. - V
I.01 ISA WINNK.tR. . .
MltH. JOHN AUAMM, Ida, 111.

; AI.FRKI) AI.KHON
MISN MrriU,K HOVD Hart Mkh.

' MISS COt.HUMJ.
1,1 1. 1,1 AN IK) It RE
HON UN JIRNSr
Rl'TH BATTKNFIEI.D, Delaware, 'Onle '
JOHN BA'ITENKIEM), Delaware, Ohio.
MAMIK OECKKR.

: BONA 1MXON. ,
KDDIK PICS, T yoa oM
DAtlGHTKlt of J. F, DOOD, Delaware, Ohio,
MRS. EUZABfcTH 1H VALL.

, ODKSSA KHA( R, Ottawa, III.
FORBIHH. MRS. O, W.
MRS. UEINUOLDT ORAFP, Bloomhirton,

" MAX G00DHEART.
MRS. KM.MA EIK.
M Its. JAMES RIO0IN80N.
MIIH. ANOHRW IMM5,
MRS. MARY MFADK.- PA I'LINB MOKNLEH, 13 years eld, Ham-

mond. Ind.
MRS. MATTIH MOORE. Hart, Mich.
M RS. ANNIE' NEWMAN. ... ; '
MHS. WILLIAM OWKN.
JOSKPH HEVMOLR.

, 1RKNB 8WARTZ
MRS. CARRIE SAVRB.
MRS. J. M. TAILOR
MISS FURA TAM.OR.
MISS LARA THOMAS. .
ELIZABETH ZIMMERMAN.
HELEN BACLKY. -

MISS LEAH DIXON,
; LI CILLE OAKF
.ANNUS ANDhRSON

. MRS. I). H. BATTKNFIEL, Delaware, Ohio.
HAROLO BROWN.
LEON RW..UA.
CHARLES K. CAESAR, Kenosha, Vt.
l.Ot ISA 'ORBY.
ORACH DAWSON. S Yr old.
MRS. WILLIAM PAWSON.
MK. JOHN OYCHKAIt, St. Louli.
R. ORAKF. BlfHinilnslnn. 111. '' MRS. NICLLlh K. HART, Atkinson, ill.
MARY HIRSCIL . ' ,

K. - ,
MRS. JEANKTTE IIITCHINR.
MltS. UEOROIANA KIHLAS. .

MKS. Al OI STA MENDEL.
MRS. LI'TUER 0. NEWl'.Y, .

LINDEN POLTE.
JCMJ SI'LLIVAN, Knoitiile, 111.
ISVA KI'RECIIT
MKS. W. A. 81'RFCHT.

'MISS ALICE WILTON.
MKS. MARY ANN WAGNER.
MRS. L: M. RIMES.

RIMES. 10 iesr old.
MRS. A. N. HKOHKNT..
ANDREW Bill ItlDAV
MISS AI.ICK W f NTO.
MELBA ALKXANDMl, 8 years old.
MA HO A RET BlUNNAN.
ESTHER BfUNSIDB
H. BANNER. Burlington, Iowa.
MYRON PECKER.
MRS. J. j. EUEUSTEIN.
OTTO HELMS.
MINNIE Kl HI EY. Isamwrt. Ind.. S rears

OKI. - i

FRANCES LEHMAN.
MABEL MOItltIS
M US. EMILIA MI'EIXER. UilwaukfC. '

1R. ALBERT J. I'AKEY.
JAMES N. TAYLOR.
MltS, CARRIE WII.BER.
WILLIAM ENdLKS.
MISS I'HOEBK FORT. ,
MARY FA HEY
MltS. ADELAIDE CCDUARDT. '
CHARLES HICKMAN.
BERTH A IIAIKJUt
CONSIELA BYRNE. ' '

MRS. WILLIAM HABTLETT.
AltTUI R BEROH.
VERNON W. CORBIN, 10 years eld.
i. IM M.KAVV.
LINDA FRANTZEN.

HU'f'ACH. boy.
3. W. M'KKB.
HELEN roLTKE.
WILU AM M'l.AL (iHLIN, South America.
I.IDA HICKMAN.
MKS. M. H'tUUS.
ROSA ESTER.
ROSE ELK AN.
JOSEPHINE Ml LLIIOLLAVD.
ELSIE MYERS. . V,
MltS. JOHN ADANECK. Bsrtlett. III.
WA1.TKR U. A1STKIAN. Laportc. lud., tos

or jonopn ii. A.iairisn. .

VTUI.M t, ft 1 I. L II

MltS. C. I. UARTLETT. Bsrtlctt, IIL
CHARLES It. BAHNHEISEL. ,

WILLIAM U BEI'TEU
MKH. Y. r. 1IOM F,

HELEN BRtEltsIoiH r
MISS MARION BIRD. Kola. 111.

WALTER B. BISSlNdER. .

MRS. H. C. HI HNDSLEY. '
N. W. BODICE.
MRS. EMMA RK1NC KLEY,
MAHUAKET BEI HMANN.
M RS; U ROSEH1LL Bl.TLER,
ROSE HI TLER.

" Bt'TH . BtTMFl"RTIl
ALEXANDER BOI t K.
JILIA HREW4STKR.
I'AIL BR EN NAN. . v '

AGNE8 CHAI'IN. ',
K. O. CLARK. , . .

C. L. COOPER. , 1

W. W. CIM1PEH. v '
TIIOMA8 CONTELL.
HELEN COOPER, ,
R. H. COt'LTS. . .
MRS. MINNIE CROCKER. '
MAY t't'RRAN. -
VINTON CLAYTON. -
MRS. JACOB COHEN.
MRS. THOMAS A. CANTWKLL.
ROY A. C. CALDWELL.
I.EANDER K. DIFFKNOERF, Lincoln, 111.
MISS N.
VIOLET DeLKE
MRS. jr. F. s)D0, Delaware, Ohio,
H. WNAI.PSON.
MISS. A. DONALDSON,
Rl'TH DYNDOKTH.
TAYLOR DRYDEN. .
MRS. JOHN DRYDEN,
M HS, DAWSON.
HERMAN E1NSENRTED.
MOItT ELDRIIMJK.
MAI'RICfj ENULE.
MISS KSPF.K. - - -
FRANK F.HENSTEIN. '

MAR.IORIK EDWARDS.
tiEKTRlDI KALKENSTEtN,
ANNIE FITZOIHHONS.
OKOKUE SIDNEY VOX. SOU of IT. Mr.rtnn

Fox, Wlnnrtka, 111.
w. MAHI I7S. piiiimnn, III, :
MRS. HAROLD MARTIN. Pullman, III
ROBERT MARTIN. Pullman, III. , ....
HELEN MrCACGHAN. ' .

joseph mh lellan. . ;

James mhlkllan. .u cille meade.mrs. merr1el. ,
millard mekhiel.esp i is mioses.
II, P. MOREHOl'SB.
II. P. HOORE.
EDM IND W. MORTON, Bt. Louis. ,
BERNARD McKKNNA. , . .

BEHKY MH'U KO, Aiutln, III.
ALICE MAIINKY. Ottswa, 111.
MRS. H. IL MERRIAM.
ClfARLER Mt'RRAY.
MAMIE Ml IR. Pnnilii, III.
CATHERINE" MIDDLETOX.
EDITH NORTON, Emmton, III. , ... :, ,
EDWARD W. NORTON, St. Iuls. '

V, A, MLIR. fnenitier TravHn PiamaM
awoclntlon, elicrk 1.3S1.

Hits. PATRICK P. 0 DONNKLL.
MltS. BESSIE OLINOERf
MltS. OSCAR Ol.hON.
VLOitENCE OX MAN. .

WILLIAM ML It KAY OWEN. -
FA REN ELLA PETERSON. ' ' ..
11. H. PI LTZ. , ,

WALTER PIIACKER. , 1 '
ADEI.K MllU.II'SiiN. "

: , '
JACK POTTLJTZKR, Lafayette.. Ind. ..
CHARLKH T. VAIIE.
LILLIAN PATTON. . '
HAROLD PAtiE. ' -
NELLIE REIDV.
WILLIAM KATTKY,
J. KATTKY,- '" '
MRS. (L O. REITEH .

HAZEL RKOKNSKKIHt.
ADELH' ItEUBXNHERB, - -
11, REOEiNSBLUU. ,

So frequently settle on the lungs and result in Pneumonia
away or take something that only half cures it, leaving the

or Consumption. Do not take fchances on a cold wearing
seeds of serious throat and lung trouble. " s

Pin i nnnn. n n

i M s li i I M I s r I

', ,.. '...i...,. i A

Coughs and Colds quickly and prevents .'.

HAD BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS
AND THOUGHT HE WAS INCURABLE '

CONSUMPTION THREATENED
. C. Unjer, 211 Mple St., Chtmpaign, III., writes:.! was troubled with a hacking cough for a year and

tried ref msnv .4
;1 Henrv'Llvinestone.s mougni i naa consumption. I

, remedies and I was under the care of physicians for- - bd been a sufferer with Bronchitis for twenty years
. several months. I used one bottle of FOLEY'S ,

nd tried a creat many with poor results until I used

jflREATEST TOROATanti LUNGReVedTJ
u6 iak. u curea me,

been troubled since."
.' t. , .' f,.. '. ;

THREE SIZES, 25c,

ana i nave not, , rum i a nuiNEi ainu iak which cured me of
my Brobchitis which I supposed was incurable."

;. ' ''.': ..

50j anil $1.00 Rcfuso Subsiitutcs
SOLD O HECED BY.--

- ,

for vSale by WOODARD, CtARItE (& CO. ond LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO,


